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Implementation of Minimum Tilled Legume Fallow Crops

-To start incorporating legumes crops
straight into the old cane rows for the
fallow periods.
-To improve overall soil health and
farming sustainability
-To increase time management
efficiency

Cultivation of the soils burns off soil
carbon and disturbed/damages soil
fauna and flora, which are the
foundations of soil health. By planting
the legumes straight into the old
cane row with minimum cultivation
needed ,Mark is hoping to improve
his overall soil health, reduce erosion
during the wet season and better
manage compaction issues within his
fallow blocks.
By reducing his cultivation practices
Mark knows that he can improve his
time management of farm operations
leaving more time and money to go
into prioritised farming goals.

Planting tissue culture

Tissue culture cane

- Plant legumes into old cane rows
with a minimum of one pass with the
wavy disc over the old cane stool.
- Reduce tractor hours by reducing
cultivation to give himself more time
for other farming operations.

- 100% of fallow blocks are being
planted with legumes as they
come into rotation.
- Reduced tractor hours and fuel
- Trying to plant mixed species
fallow crops but is having trouble
with cockatoos and other pest
animals

